
                                   MONDAY                                   TUESDAY                              WEDNESDAY                               THURSDAY        FRIDAY              SATURDAY

5:30 Cardio Cardio Booty-Camp

5:45 Kickboxing Kickboxing

6:00 Sara - C

6:15 Sara - A SARA - A Sara - A SARA - A

6:30

6:45

8:00 Cycling Zumba

8:15

8:30 Lorie  -  B

8:45 Courtney - C

9:00 Strong Booty-Camp Circuit - Strong Booty-Camp Strong

9:15 Spin Nichole

9:30 Cristie - C Luci - C Sharon - B Cristie - C Luci - C C

9:45

10:00 Yoga Classic Yoga Classic

10:15

10:30

10:45 Mona  -  A Mona  -  A Sharon  -  A Mona  -  A

11:00

11:15

5:30      

5:45    

6:00 Dance Fusion Cycling Strong Dance Fusion Strong     

6:15     

6:30 Lorie  -  B Sam - C Sam - C

6:45 Sam - C LJ  -  C Sam - C LJ  -  C

7:00 Yoga Yoga

7:15

7:30 Pamela - A Pamela - A

7:45

8:00

              CLASSES WITH FEW PARTICIPANTS ON A CONSISTENT BASIS MAY BE DROPPED AT ANY TIME

               

Yearly Member Monthly Member Non-member

Single Class Pass:  $3 Single Class Pass:  $3 Single Class Pass:  $6

Unlimited 1 mth Pass: $15 10 Class Pass:  $20 10 Class Pass:  $40

Unlimited 1 mth Pass:  $25 Unlimited 1 mth Pass:  $45



Group Exercise Class Descriptions
Booty-Camp  - This strength-based workout class will have a cardio aspect and will move through each exercise quickly.  Each class will focus on a total body workout that is 

circuit/bootcamp style!  Every class is different to keep your body guessing and your workout fun!  This class is great for all fitness levels.  Sara will be showing 

modifications for beginners through advanced participants.

Cardio Kickboxing   - Kick and punch to the beat while engaging your major muscle groups and have fun!  We will end every class with an ab workout and ample stretching. 

You will leave each class sweaty and feeling super strong!

Circuit Spin   - Get an amazing cardio workout in this 45 minute cycling class.  The difference is we’ll mix up the riding with muscle building and core conditioning every 5 

minutes. Riding combined with weights to work every muscle in your body!

Cycling  (Class size limited see schedule for details)  - Imagine a room lined with bikes, pumped up music in the air and everyone pedaling in unison, adjusting the tension 

together, standing at the same time to climb up and then down the hills with sweat dripping everywhere! Go for a challenging ride without ever leaving the gym. An 

unbelievable cardio workout in 45 minutes!

Dance Fusion   - This is a high-energy, fun, cardio based workout to your favorite radio hits, old and new! (Mostly Pop and Hip-Hop).  This judgment-free class is comprised of

easy-to-follow choreography for all skill levels.  Come dance with us if you want to get away from the daily stress, work off calories, sweat and enjoy yourself!

Piyo- Boot Camp on a yoga mat.  Fast paced workout incorporating Strength, Balance & Cardio.  Bring a yoga mat!

Silver Sneakers Classic®  - This is a core class for total body conditioning.  You will be guided through functional, daily exercise activities with resistance tools to be used at 

your own pace.  Improves overall strength, flexibility, posture and balance.

Silver Sneakers Yoga®  - Yoga Stretch will move your whole body through a complete series of seated and standing yoga poses.  Chair support is offered to safely perform a 

variety of postures designed to increase flexibility, balance and range of movement.  Restorative breathing exercises and a final relaxation will promote stress reduction and 

mental clarity.

Strong  - Combines body weight, muscle conditioning, cardio and plyometric training moves.   Every squat, every lunge, every burpee is driven by the music, helping you make

it to that last rep, and maybe even five more.  In each class you'll burn calories while toning arms, legs, abs and glutes. Plyometric or explosive moves like high knees, burpees, 

and jumping jacks are interchanged with isometric moves like lunges, squats, and kickboxing. 

Yoga  - A mind/body approach to fitness combining warm up, pose-holding and cool down. Yoga implements breathing with movement for core, toning, flexibility gains and 

more.  You’ll notice increased relaxation and better posture. Can be modified for any fitness level. Bring a yoga mat.

Zumba Fitness®  - A Latin-inspired, dance fitness class incorporating Latin and international music and dance movements. Zumba is a fun, exciting and effective workout.  

The class combines fast and slow rhythms to tone and sculpt while getting the heart rate up for a blend of cardio and toning.


